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of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the 
business of a safe deposit company:

14. To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may 
expedient, and in particular to customers 
of and persons having dealings with the 
company; and to guarantee the perform
ance of contracts by members of, or companies 
having dealings with the company; and to 
draw, accept, indorse, discount, issue, buy, sell 
and deal in bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of lading, coupons, warrants and 
other negotiable or transferable instruments, 
and buy, sell hnd deal in bullion, specie and 
coin:

printing, stamping and drculatiiij^of proxi^or
or connected with this or any other company; 
and to undertake the management and secreta
rial or other wofk, duties and business cf may 
company, on such terms as may be determined;

21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain
ing any provincial order or act of parliament, or 
other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
any other company to carry any of its objects 
into effect, or for effecting any modification of 
this or any other company’s constitution ; to pro- 
cure this or any other company to be legalized, 
registered or incorporated, it necessary, in ac
cordance with the laws of any country or state in 
which it may, or may propose to, carry on opera
tions; to open and keep a colonial or foreign reg
ister or registers of this or any other company in 
any British colony or dependency, or in any for
eign country, and to allocate any number of the 
shares in this or any other company to such reg
ister or registers;

22. To give the call of shares and to confer any 
preferential or special right to the allotment of 
shares, on such terms and in such manner-as may 
seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the company among the members in specie or 
otherwise:

24. To do all or any of the above thinge in any 
part of the globe, either as principals, agents, 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise, with power to appoint a trustee or 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any prop
erty on behalf of the company, and to allow any 
property to remain outstanding in such trustee 
or trustees:

25. To do all such other things as are incident
al or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any of them , and 
so that the word “company” in this memoran
dum when applied otherwise than to this com
pany shall be deemed to include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this mem
orandum shall, save as herein otherwise ex
pressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except when otherwise expressed in 
such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, at the name of the 
company, but may be carried out1 in as full and 
ample a manner, and construed in as wide a 
sense as if each of the said paragraphs defined 
the objects ot a separate, distinct and independ
ent campany.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, province of British Columbia, this 8th day 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
eight.
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ness and to undertake obligations of every kind charges, annuities, patents, patent rights, copy- 
and description, and also to undertake and exe- rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 
cute trusts of all kinds: cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book

T, To receive moneys, securities and valuables debts and claims, and any interest in real or per- 
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, sonal property, and any claims against such 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on the property or against any persons or company, 
business of a safe deposit company: an«fto finance and carry on any business concern
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25. Td do all such other things as are inciden
tal or may be thought conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects, or any oT them, and
so that the word '‘company” m this memoran
dum, when applied otherwise than to this com
pany, shall be deemed to include any partnerehip 
or other body of persons, whether corporate or 
unincorporate, and whether domiciled in the 
United Kingdom er elsewhere, and the objects 
specified in each of the paragraphs of this 
memorandum shall, save as herein otherwise 
expressed, be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordinglv shall be in no wise limited or 
restricted (except where otherwise expressed in 

h paragraph) by reference to the objects indi
cated in any other paragraph, or the name of 
the company, but may be carried out in as full 
and ample a manner, and construed in as wide a 
sense, as if each of the said paragraphs defined 
the objects of a separate, distinct and indepen
dent company. . ,

Given under my hand and seal of office, at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 8tn 
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-eight.

[L.S.]

License Authorizing an Extra-Pro- QW.
vincial Company to Carry rights or privileges of the Company as a going

-£3. concern or otherwise to any public body, com-
On .Business. pany, society or association, or to any person or

------ ---------- I persons, for such consideration as the Company
“Companies Act, 1897.” may think fit, and in particular for any stock,

shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or 
Canada: 1 property of any other company:

province of British Columbia, j 20. To promote or form, or assist ro the pro-
1- q. * motion or formation of any other company or
* This is to certify that the “Algonquin Mining companies, either for the purpose of acquiring, 
company, limited.” is authorized and licensed to working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of 
carry on business within the Province of British the property, rights, and liabilities of this Com- 
Colnmbia, and -to carry out or effect all 01 apy pany, or any property in which this Company is 
uf the objects hereinafter set forth to which the interested, or for any other purpose, with power 
legislative authority ot the Legislature of British, to assist such company or companies by paying 
Columbia extends. or contributing towards tne preliminary

The head office of the company is situate at 15, ses, or providing the whole or part of the capital 
Austin Friars, Citv of London, England. thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares.

The amount of the capital of the company is preferred, ordinary or deferred therein, or oy 
z500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each, fending money thereto upon debentures or other- 

The head office offthe company in this prov- wise ; and iurther, to pay out of the funds of the 
ince is situate at Rhssland, and Edwin Durant, mpany all expenses of and incident to the lor- 
eentleman, whosVâïdress is Rossland aforesaid, matron, registra.ion. advertising and establish 
fs attorney for the company. ment of this or any other company, and to the

The objects for whicn the company has been issue and subscription of the share or loan cap 
established are : , tal, including brokerage and commissions for

1. To search for, prospect, examine and ex- obtaining aoplications for, or placing, or guar- 
plore mines and ground supposed to contain anteeing the placing, of the shares, or aoy * 
minerals oTprecious stones, ami to search for bentures, debenture stock or other «™nties of 
and obtain information in regard to mines, min- this or any other company ; and also ail expenses 
ing claims, mining districts and localities ; to attending the issue of any circular or notice or 
purchase, take on lease or concession, or other- the printing, stamping and circuiting ofproxies 
wise acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, or forms to be filled up by the jbareholders o 
sell, dispose of and deal with lands or heredita- this, or connected with this, or may 
mentsof any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, pany ; and to undertake the management and 
tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines, secretarial or other work, duties and business 
mining, water, timber and other rights, and gen- of any company, on such terms as may be

d1^nohd,am, or in any way^istm-Win-

sssrsœœ msssss Mr sr« r sgrofî™. P’ or any other company to carry any of its objects
me same. auarrv assay crush, into effect, or for effecting any modification of
™âshdrSredu«, ama?gam7to, smeU. refine this 0|-any other company'^constitution;to^rq 
and prepare for market metatiiferous quartz and cure thll?rnaTn.ï| S
ore, andother mineral and metal substances and ^tei^ or inror^te<L if

s^Sest.o^ir.anhdu^ ssnssss
and metals of ad kinds and precious stones ; and iî
SSSStitiS^SS^&'SSbSlnP [ni”armisaord.n^^r^-y to sneh 
SSSSSrS* un^ertokmgs connected tFere- of shares and to confer any
W3 To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, preferential or special right to thealtotment of 
exchange, turn to account, dispose of and deal in shares on such terms and

SÉSSSBSsSSs ^SsàiNaa ss
d3to and claims, and any inteiest in real or per- contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eithe 
S^LtT^aLtori înÆTs S*Siw by^thï^hK^bSmmSS1, trustees or

I Sif=lLheonCæd7nga?ndrnâl^P,™
in or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisi-1 tees. other things as are indden-
pr^raen^woriringî'numageTMn^o^œiitrol1™!" tal or may of thmTnd
works undertakings and operations of all kinds nient of the above objects, or anyof
both public and private, and in particular roads, so that the wor4 ,than to this com-

nr?Lraia tSEST US'S» ÎSÏSff 5SÏSÏ5^%S«qmwl^«8war7hou^bridgP«, riaducts: oro&erbody rw^STStet£

sûBsaêafe aæggsSiSS
mints, public and private buildings, newspapers companv, but may be earned out ^!n as luu ana 
and publication establishments, breweries, wine- ample a saSf ^rorairapl^ defined
ries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, shops, * S^£SSl ?«S2KSlîS55î
and places of amusement, recreation or ins true- the objects of a separate, aisunci p
tion, whether for the purposes of the company, sand and seal of office at

d^j^ir ?b™dh ssrîhss

transaction or operation commonly undertaken ninety-eignt. WOOTTON
u=“^ri«P"°™to^F; I [ Registrar of Joint Stock Compares.

contractors for public and other works, capital
ists or merchants, and to carry on any other _
business which may seem to the company capa-1 License Authorizing an Bxtra-JrrOV- 
ble of being conveniently carried on in connec
tion with any of the objects of the company, or 
which may be thought calculated directly or in
directly to enhance the value of or render profit
able any of the company’s property or rights:

6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, rnTTTMWAfishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro- Province of British Collmbi
ducts of farms, plantations, fdrest, fisheries, and No. 95-. ,.f ... T <* Roi Mining

F®iîis^^e$5Ei.e,,^iSïd
Mputoority of the legislature of British 

ÎShSthe company is situate at „

ity of all or any such products, merchandise and £y*î5-the comnanv in this province commodities, a^d to <£ny on business as mer-
Tto SBSSïïtoSïSkh* of agency » wMr^s Rtosiand atoresaif, is

whichPthycompany has been

menu; baU=:d to‘’IfuTatd'"^ sVrto, -• To 4«rch>or Pr^d «^toine and^x-
bonds, debentures, debenture stock, or seenn- ^eraTm precio8J« s^PKto search for

“to subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- and obtain intor^lon toryardto mine^m^ 
quire, bold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal in mgdaims.mimngdutncts^nd Jouîmes,^ to

^toe acquire toray mtor^Uterd^

BSga'u^^dur^b,7~& rnSSi
^tiiltâ^ïLaïïdkito^dw,Skio,?.

ïï;y'aû52ri^,B;^S^tom™<îd5îrMr or SdL, develop, fi-anie and turn to account the

otherwise, orj of any persons whomsoever, sa™^o ch for wm< quarry, assay, crush, 
whether corporate or unincorparate: ... ! jrww reduce amalgamate, smelt, refine

10. To guarantee the title to or qmet enj°y- j for market metalliferous quartz aridment of property either absolutelyor subp^tto a”d other ^ninwtiMd metal substances
any qualifications or eonditrons and to guaran- ore , ^ones, and for this purpose to
tee companies or persons interested, or about to and precious s ’acquire buildings, plant, 
become intereste<u ro any property against any y imnlements appliances and tools; to
loss, actions, proceedings, claims or &Mtg* in «pîrt and deal in ores,
respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or buy, sell, nmnipmau:, «P^u kinds and precioug
deficfoncy of title, or in respect of any incumbr- minera g^lrally to institute, enter into.
ances, burdens or outstanding nghts: or participate in any mining and

11. To furnish and provide deposits and guar- operations and undertakings con-
antee funds required in relation to any tender or
application for any contract, concession, degree, mxted theremin.^ othcrwige acquirCi hold| sell, 
enactment, property or privilege, or in relation 3* tum to accbunt dispose of and dealto the carrying ont of any contract, concession, ^l and persiina! property o£3Tkinds, andin

particular lands, buifoings, hereditaments, busi
ness concerns and undertakings, mortgagee, 
charges, annuities, patents, patent nght», copy- 
rights, licenses, securities, grants, cbarters. con- 
cMsions, leaser, contracu, options, policies, book 
debts and claims, and-any interest in real or per
sonal property ; and any claims against such 
property, or against any person or company, and 
to finance and carry on any business, concern dr 
undertaking so acquired:

a To promote, acquire, construct, equip, main
tain, improve, work, manage orcoatrol, or aid in 
or subscribe towards the promotion, acquisition, 
construction, equipment, maintenance, improve
ment, working, management or con trol of works, 
undertakings and operations of all kinds, both 
public and private, and in particular roads, 
tramways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, 
cables, ships, lighters, harbors, piers, docks, 
quays, wharves, warehouses, bridges, viaducts, 
aqueducts, reservoirs, embankments, water- 
■works, water-courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, 
drainage, saw-mills, crushing mills, smelting 
works, iron, steel, ordnance, engineering and 
implement works, hydraulic works, gas and 
electric lighting, electrical works, power supply, 
quarries, colleries, coke ovens, foundries, furn
aces, factories, carrying undertakings by land 
and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, 
mints, public and private buildings, newspapers 
and publication establishments, breweries, 
wineries, distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, 
shops, and places of amusement, recreation or 
instruction, whether for the purposes of the com
pany, or for sale or hire to, or in return for any 
consideration from, any other companies or per-

Co«
itAND. B. C. 
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y office, etc., for 
Tnder bond if de- 15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment 

of money for the purposes of the company, in 
such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
bonds, debentures or debentare stock (such 
bonds, debentures and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearer or otherwise, and issu
able or payable either at par or at a premium or 
discount), or by mortgages, scrip certificates, 
bills of exchange or promissory notes, or by any 
other instrument, or in such other manner as 
may be determined, and for any such purposes 
to charge all or any part of the property of the 
company, both present and future, including its 
uncalled capital ; and to allot the shares of the 
company, credited as fully or partly paid up, or 
bonds, debentures or debenture stock issued by 
the company, as the whole or part of the pur
chase price for any property purchased by the 
company, or for any valuable consideration :

16. To make donations to such persons and in 
such cases, and either of cash or other assets, as 
may be thought directly or indirectly conducive 
to any of the company’s objects or otherwise ex
pedient : and to subscribe or guarantee money 
for charitable or benevolent objects, or for any 
exhibition, or for any public, general or other 
object :

17. To enter into any arrangement with .any
government or authorities, supreme, municipal, 
food or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 
government or authority any rights, concessions, 
charters and privileges which may be thought 
conducive to the company’s objects or any of 
them : * .

18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and un
dertake all or any part of the business, property 
or good-will and liabilities of any company, cor
poration, society, partnership or persons carry
ing on, or about to carry on, any business which 
this company is authorised to carrA m or which is 
in any respect similar to the object» of this com
pany,or which is capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this company, or 
possessed of property deemed suitable for the 
purposes of this company, and to enter into • 
partnership or into any arrangement with re
spect to the sharing of profits, union of interests 
or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or co
operation, either in whole or in part with any 
such company, corporation, society, partnership 
or persons : , .

19. To dispose of by sale, lease, underlease, 
exchange, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, 
absolutely, conditionally or for any limited in
terest, all or any part of the undertaking, prop
erty, rights or privileges of the company as a 
going concern or otherwise, to any public body, 
company, society, or association, or to any per
son or persons, for such consideration as the 
company may think fit, and jn particular for 
any stock, shares, debentures, debenture stock, 
securities or property of any other company ;

20. To promote or form, or assist in the promo
tion or formation of any other company or com
panies, either for the purpose of acquiring, 
working, or otherwise dealing with all or any of 
the property, rights, and liabilities ol this com
pany, or any property in which this company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, with power 
to assist such company or companies by paying 
or contributing toward the preliminary expenses, 
or providing the whole or part of the capital 
thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares.

deferred therein, 
money thereto 

upon debentures or otherwise ; and 
further, to pay out of the funds ol the company 
all expenses of and incident to the formation, 
registration, advertisement and establishment of 
this or any other company, and to the issue and 
subscription of the share or loan capital, includ
ing brokerage and commissions for obtaining 
applications for, or placing or guaranteeing the 

•placing of the shares, or any debentures, deben
ture stock or other securities of this or any other 
company; and also all expenses attending the 
issue of "any circular or notice, or the printing, 
stamping and circulating of proxies or forms to 
be filled up by the shareholders of this, or con
nected with this or any other company; and to 
undertake the management and secretarial or 
other work, duties and business of any company 
on such terms as may be determined:

21. To obtain, or in any way assist ro obtain
ing. any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament 
or other necessary authority, for enabling this or 
anv other company to carry any of its objects in
to 'effect or for effecting any modification of this 
or any other company’s constitution; to procure 
this or any other company to be legalized regis
tered or incorporated if necessary, in accordance 
with the laws of any country or state in which it 
may, or may propose to. carry on operations; t-« 
open and keep a colonial or foreign register or 
registers of this or any other company in any 
Bntish Colony or Dependency, or in anv foreign 
country,and to allocate any number of the shares 
in this or any other company to such register or
rC22.8Tc?givethe call of shares and to confer an> 
preferential or special right to the allotment ol 
shares on such terms and ro such manner as ma.» 
seem expedient:

23. To distribute any of the property or assets 
of the company among the members in specie or
othei wtoe.Q ^ ^ any 0f the above things in ar 
part of the globe, either as principals, agent . 
contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eitht 
alone or in conjunction with others, and eitht . 
by or through agents, sub contractors, truste - 
or otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee vr 
trustees, personal or corporate, to hold any pro . • 
erty onbehalf of the company, and to allow ai 
property to remain outstanding in such trust
or trustees: ., . ..25. To do all such other things as are incidt 
tal or may be thought conducive to the atta 
ment of the above objects, or any ol them, s 
so that the word “Company" iu this memon 
dum when applied otherwise than to this co" 
pany shall be deemed to include any jmrtners 
or other body of jxrrsons,whether rorTOjateor i - 
incorporate, ana whether domicilea in the L ^ 
ted Kingdom or elsewhere, and the objects sp 
ified in each of the paragraphs of this memor 
dam shall, save as herein otherwise express 
be regarded as independent objects, and accc 
ingly shall be in no wise linitedor restric 
(except where otherwise expressed in such pa 
graph) by reference to the objects indicated 
any other paragraph, or the name of the a 
pany, but may be carried out in as foil amd s pie à manner, and construed in as wide a, sei

C°G*ivên ’under mv hand and ie»lof 1
toria. Province of British Columbia, this 8th . 
of July, one thousand eight hundred and nint 
eight 

[l. s.]
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Pacific lav. 60.
LIMITED.)
1, taking effect Jan. ist, 1898
DOVER ROUTE*
er—Daily, except Monday at

TMINSTER ROUTE. f
New WestmiMter Ladner’s 

Lain Island—Sunday at 23
icsday and Friday at 7 *mer to New Westminster con- 

P. r. train No. 2 going east
1—Wednesdays and Fridays at

1 Pender Islands—Friday at 7
minster to Victoria Monday at 

Thursdays and Saturdays at
y_Thursdays and Saturdays at

Moresby Islands—Thursday a

RTHERN ROUTE.
Is Company will leave for F£rt 
intermediate ports . via Vancou 
id 15th of each month at 80 clocK. 
.gate on ist of each month.
lay SOUND ROUTE.

Victoria for Albemi and 
15th and jotli 01 eacn

decree or enactment:
12. Generally to carry on and transact every

kind of guarantee business and indemnity bus
iness, and to undertake obligations of every 
kind and description,, and also to undertake and 
execute trusts of all kinds: ,

13. To receive moneys, securities and valuables 
of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, 
or for safe custody, and generally to carry on lhe 
business of a Safe Deposit Company:

14 To lend money to such parties and on such 
terms, with or without security, as may seem ex
pedient, and in particular to customers of and 
persons having dealings with the company; Rod 
to guarantee the performance of contracts by. 
members of or companies having dealing^ , with 
the company; and to draw, accept, indorse, dis
count, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex
change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of lading, 
coupons, warranty and other negotiable or trans
ferrable instruments, and buy, sell, and deal in 
bullion, specie, and coin:

15. To borrow or raise or secure the payment 
of money for the purposes of the companv ro 
such manner and upon such terms as may seem 
expedient, and to secure the repayment or pay
ment thereof by redeemable or irredeemable 
bonds, debentures, or debenture stock, (such 
bonds, debentures, and debenture stock being 
made payable to bearei or otherwise, and issuable 
or payable either at par or at a premium or dis
count),^ by mortgages, scrip certificates, bills 
of exchange or promissory notes, or by any other 
instrument or in such other manner as may be 
determined, and for any such purposes to charge 
all or any part of the property of the company, 
both present and future, including its uncalled
capital; and to allot the shares of the company, s0"8!. imdertake and carry on any business 
credited as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de- 5* ooerativn commonly undertaken
bentures, or debenture stock issued by the com- transaction Qn p fi®anci^s promoters of com
pany, as the whole or part of the purchase price or imderwriten concessionaires,For any property purchased by the company, or ors for^pubtic and other works, capital-
for any valuable consideration: merchants and to carry on any other

16. To make donations to such persons, and p'ts. . . . ’ s„pm t0 the company capa-
in such cases, and either of cash or other assets, £PsVle"b : _ conveniently carried on in connec- 
as may be thought directly or indirectly con- bte o g the objects of the company, or
ducive to any of the Company s objects or other- tion y . t ca]cuiated directly or in
wise expedient; and to subscribe or guarantee whi to enhance the value of or render profit-
money for charitable or benevolent objects or d^ly, to cnMn« toe vainer rigfits:
for any exhibition, or for any public, general, or To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell,
o’lT °TdC enter into any agreement with any i?Ca'SlÇnS $aî?S!' foiSïïh
government or authorities, supreme, municipal. ° .. d tradimr rights and in all or any pro- focal, or otherwise and to obtadnfrom any^ch S^ngandttoding righto, a asheriel.and
government or authority any rights, concisions, rth ;nciudjnK animals, grain, provisions
charters, and privileges which may be thought the earth, rocmarog silk fibres, to
conducive to the Company’s objects, or any of «J» * coffee’ JL augar, timber, rubber, oils,
them: . . j explosives, drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates,18. To purchase or otherwise acquire an jJJJJ buUion, copper, lead, tin, quicksilver,
undertake all or any part of the busings, prop- pe 'gtone, and merchandise and commod-
erty or goodwill and liabilities of any alj ^odSt cither for immediate or future
corporation, society partnership or person d*^ anff whether in a crude state or manu- 
carrying on, or about to carry on, any business rv> n^iy manufactured or otherwise;
which this Company is authonzed to ^ny on, ^“^’jrancJmoney at interest upon the secur
er which is in any respect similar to the objects a ava 8UChproducts, merchandise and

interests or amalgamation, reciprocal <*“5*1 fttK* igsue and place shares, stocks, bonds, de- 
sions or co-operation, «therinwholeor mpart debenture stocks or securities:
with any such company, corporation, society, b«i ’ Ascribe for, purchase ot otherwise a<>

SiS^SiaieMse» sæsx&nass&is

%

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

feü^ror^P or other j

17 To enter into any arrangement with any----- 1—-----*"----

charters and privileges which may be thought the earth, including animals, 
conducive to the Company’s objects or any of fruits, wines *“ ~~ ~
them: . -------- » •« . -, ,18. To purchase or otherwise acquire and | chemicals, explosives, drugs, dy< 
undertake all or any part of the business, prop- petroleum, bullion, copper, lead, 
erty or goodwill and liabilities of any company, | ire 
corporation, society, partnership 1

J. B. Johnson&C(.
ects, or for any hancethe value of or render profitable any of the

a16. COLUnBlA AVENUE.6. To purenaseor otnerw»se acquire, hold, sell, 
manipulate, exchange, turn to account, dispose 
of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestal, 
fishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro- Bargaius for Today:

Twelve-room house and lot, furnish* 
close in ; $1,200.

House and lot on Cook avenue ; $ / 
House alone cost the money.

Choice business property on Oolum 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue i 
bargain.

«ding animals, grain, provisions,
___ », spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres,

I tobacco, coffee, tea. sugar, timber, rubber, oils, 
chemicals, explosives, drugs, dye-stuffs, nitrates,

„av.v.s~,___ _—, :------tin, quicksilver,
• company, i iron, coal, stone, and merchandise and commo

_________ r or persons dities of all kinds, either for immediate or future
carrying on, or~about to^carry onf any business delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu- 
which this Company is authorised to carry on, or factored, or partly manufactured or otherwise; 
which is in any respect similar to the objects of and to advance money at interest upon the secur- 
this Company; or which is capable of being con- ity of all or any such products, merchandise and 
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this commodities, and to carry on business as mer- 
Company, or possessed of property deemed suit- chants, importers and exporters:^ 
able for the purooses of this Company, and to 7. To transact and carry on all kindsof agency 
enter into partnership or into any arrangement and commission business, and in particular to 
with respect to thesharing of profits,union ofinter collect moneys, royalties, revenue, interest, rents, 
ests or amalgamation, reciprocal concessions or and debts; to negotiate loans; to find rovest- 
cooperation, either in whole or in part, with any j ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
such company, corporation, society, partnership bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or secur-
0li£erT>odispose of by sale, lease, underlease, ex- 8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac- 
change, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, abso- quire, hold, sell, exchange, dispose of and deal 
lately conditionally or tor any limited interest, in shares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture 
all or any part of the undertaking, property, stock or obligations of any company whether 
rights or pnvileges of the Company, as a going British, colonial or foreign, or of any authority, 
concern or otherwise, to any public body, com- supreme, municipal, local or otherwise: 
pany, society or association, or to any person or 9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
persons, for such considerations as the Company by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de
may think fit, and in particular for any stock bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages, 
shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities or charges, obligations and securities of any corn- 
property of any other company: pany, whether Bntish. colonial or foreign, or of
F 20 To promote or form, or assist ro the promo- any authonty, supreme, municipal, local or oth- 
tion of formation of any other company or com- erwise, or of any persons whomsoever, whether 
panics, either for the purpose ot acquinng.wo-k- corporate or umneorporate: ...
rogor otherwise deaUng with all or any of the 10. To guarantee the title to or quiet enjoy- 
property, rights and liabilities of this company, ment of property either absolutely or subject to 
or any property in which this company is inter- | any qualifications Or conditions, and to guaran- 
ested, or

sue

LENZ & LEISEleaves

iNDIKE ROUTE.
weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, S. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
rSrfc the right of changing 

• at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager. 

ON, General Agent.

Importers^)! 
Foreign and DomesticLicense Authorizing an Extra-Pro

vincial Company to Carry
on Business.
• —--------------
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GOING EAST. - Gem»' 'Tarnishing Goods, etc.
.

Canada :
Province of British Columbia
^Tlns is to certify that the “Columbia-Koonenay 
Mining Company, Limited,” is authonzed and 
licensed to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to cany out or effect all 
or any of the objects hereinafter 
which the legislative authonty of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends. .....The head office of the company is situate at 15.

Zeno 000 divided into 500,000 shares of /"teach, preferred, ordinary or deferred, therein, or by brances, burdens or outstanding

SSHrattïws:
”which ,h? coinpany bM bm, C°nC”,‘0,‘'

ïï^SSSûSSSSssa ESwSstT zs&ttftz&Fto a^
mining otberwiff iSSSe for tending the issue ofany circular er notice, or the | n To receive moneys, securities and vnluatdes | Postofftoo Building.

-•".i

N° ^‘street ViCtOHa, B.1, line in travelUng between Minn- 
ul and Chicago, and the 

Central Wisconsin. in
ce Sleeping and Chair Car

in the interest of
ever m-

. m

C. R. Hamilh.T. Mayne Daly. Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

set forth, to for any other purpose, with power to tee companies or persons interested, or about to 
assist such company or companies by paying or become interested, in any property against any 
contributing towards the preliminary expenses, Joes, actions, proceedings, claims or demands ro 
or providing the whole or part of the capital respect of any’insuffiaency or imperfections or- y - *■ - - *—'---- 1------1 ------- r *1M* — -** —----- - of any intum-

itstanding rights: 
rovide deposits and

rs are operated 
he most elegant service 
Meals are served a la Carte. ,d 
-class service your ticket s

-■'i.
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ONSIN CENTRAL LINES Solicitors for the 
Bank of MontreaL Rossland, Band Milwaukee 

nearest ticket
ions at Chicago 
n points.
Lation call on your
ltC AS. C. POND, 

General

■
.C. GALT.

Benrleter, Etc., Rosslsad, B. C.Wi»- in
S':K, on 1

SUrkStreet, Portland, Ore.
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